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FOREWORD

A4ID’s ROLE UK Programme supports strategic

remotely. The Programme has analysed the

peer-to-peer partnerships between UK legal

implications of this change. These experiences to

stakeholders and rule of law actors in Official

date have shown that there is significant potential

Development Assistance (ODA)-eligible

for remote working in the future.

countries, through facilitating the mobilisation
of UK pro bono legal expertise. This peer-topeer approach is central to ensuring that the
Programme-supported partnerships are demand-

The following paper draws on lessons learned
from cases studies and observations from
remote peer-to-peer activities supported by the

led, high-impact and sustainable.

Programme. They provide guidance and suggest

The COVID-19 pandemic and ensuing

and relationship building in an online setting.

international travel restrictions as well as the
physical distancing measures have caused many
organisations to revaluate their approach to work.
A4ID in collaboration with its Legal Partners
has been publishing COVID-19 Updates on its
website, focused on specific areas of the law
and the new challenges arising as a result of the

best practices for peer-to-peer experience sharing

The knowledge shared in this paper forms part
of the Programme’s work. It seeks to build an
inclusive community of practice on rule of law and
development. It achieves this aim by supporting
Programme partnership activities and fostering
discussion amongst rule of law stakeholders as

pandemic.1

well as legal and development professionals on

Prior to the outbreak, most ROLE UK

The outcome is a valuable resource for actors

Programme-supported activities involved

in the rule of law sector that will help them plan

international travel by UK legal experts to

and implement meaningful peer-to-peer activities

conduct capacity building and peer-to-peer

remotely.

learning activities. Over the past few months, the
Programme and its stakeholders have undergone
a considerable change, by conducting activities

key topics related to strengthening the rule of law.

YASMIN BATLIWALA
Chief Executive
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www.a4id.org/legal-pro-bono/a4id-covid-19-updates/
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INTRODUCTION

Peer-to-peer interactions within the legal and

activities and produced relevant resources.

judicial pro bono sector usually rely on face-to-face

These include a guidance note on Peer-to-Peer

meetings and interpersonal interactions. Since

Approaches for Pro Bono Rule of Law Support, a

the outbreak of the global COVID-19 pandemic,

Peer-to-Peer in Action paper on A Case Study of

the international legal and development sectors

the Standing International Forum of Commercial

have been thrust into the world of remote working.

Courts (SIFoCC) and most recently Judicial

Conducting meetings and trainings online has of

Peer-To-Peer Learning To Strengthen The Rule

course been a common feature of this work for

Of Law: A Guide.2 3 4 The Programme is funded by

some years. As a consequence of this pandemic,

the Foreign, Commonwealth and Development

all interactions are now online, in compliance with

Office (FCDO), specifically the Partnerships

quarantine and social distancing measures to

for Development (P4D) Programme within

prevent the spread of COVID-19. This situation

Government Partnerships International (GPI). GPI,

has provided an opportunity for A4ID’s ROLE

previously named National School of Government

UK Programme and its stakeholders to consider

International, has also produced a useful document

how day-to-day work can continue successfully

on peer-to-peer definitions with examples from the

online, particularly when facilitating meaningful

international development sector: The Future of

peer-to-peer engagements. This is of particular

Peer-to-Peer Learning and Partnerships in the New

relevance for the Programme’s stakeholders as

Development Agenda.5 P4D hosts a Community of

they negotiate the current pandemic restrictions

Practice on institutional peer-to-peer exchange, of

while anticipating the nature of this work when the

which A4ID is an active member.

pandemic de-escalates.

This paper outlines four case studies of online

A4ID’s ROLE UK Programme recognises the

peer-to-peer activities, delivered by partnership

value of peer-to-peer as an approach to pro bono

stakeholders of the ROLE UK Programme. From

development assistance, and over the past years

observations of these interactions, as well as

has both supported these types of stakeholder

discussions with the activity organisers, reflections
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www.roleuk.org.uk/resources/peer-peer-approaches-pro-bono-rule-law-support
3
www.roleuk.org.uk/resources/peer-peer-learning-action-case-study
4
www.roleuk.org.uk/resources/judicial-peer-peer-learning-strengthen-rule-law-guide
5
SEffective Institutions Platform (EIP) and National School of Government International (NSGI). 2018. The Future of Peer-to-Peer
Learning and Partnerships in the New Development Agenda. Available at: www.effectiveinstitutions.org/media/The_Future_of_
Peer_to_Peer_Partnerships_in_the_New_Development_Agenda.PDF
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have been collated on what worked well, potential
improvements and, ultimately, whether peer-topeer work can still be meaningful when conducted

KEY REFLECTIONS
n

and trainings is essential to ensure that

remotely.
The main objective of this paper is to draw out
lessons learned on conducting peer-to-peer

participants feel comfortable to contribute
n

Making full use of technology, including
turning cameras on and utilising breakout

engagements through the online modality. This is

rooms where appropriate, can increase the

for the benefit of the Programme’s legal, judicial and

feeling of connection to other participants

development stakeholders, in the UK and partner
countries. The paper also has a wider application

Preparing for the logistics of online meetings

n

Engaging in online interactions from home

for any individuals and organisations engaging in

can break down some barriers that exist

international peer-to-peer dialogues. This work

within in-person meetings and can thus be

contributes to the Sustainable Development Goals

more accessible and inclusive

(SDGs), particularly SDG 16: Peace, Justice and
Strong Institutions, and SDG 17: Partnerships for
the Goals, as peer-to-peer interactions are rooted
in creating international partnerships to achieve a
development-focused agenda.

n

There are drawbacks to in-person meetings
and there are limitations within online
meetings – recognising these allows for online
meetings to be used productively
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METHODOLOGY

Following the sudden shift to widespread

Similarly, Information Technology and

remote working in the wake of COVID-19,

Agricultural Development (ITAD) have published

organisations have been adapting to not

a blog on remote facilitation, Remote Workshop

holding meetings in person, instead conducting

Facilitation: Lessons from Lockdown, including

conversations over the phone or through a

reflections on preparation and experimenting

computer screen.6 This is a timely but not a

with interactive technologies.10 This paper adds

time-limited issue, as some analysts believe that

to this emerging literature, from the specific

remote working is likely to continue for some

viewpoint of peer-to-peer knowledge exchange

time.7 This has initiated a broad discussion on

within the legal and development sectors.

how to continue working effectively and ensure
strong working relationships are maintained in
this new environment. Various organisations
have started sharing their initial observations
on these issues. Harvard Business Review
have created a podcast on Adjusting to Remote
Work During the Coronavirus Crisis, sharing
best practice on this transition from an expert
on managing dispersed teams.8 Within the
development field, the International Network
For Advancing Science And Policy (INASP)
have shared a recording of their recent online
event Going Digital: What We Have Learnt
About Online Capacity Development, containing
some useful insights for online engagement.9
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A4ID’s ROLE UK Programme supports a
variety of rule of law activities, spanning
capacity building, mentoring, reviewing and
developing legislative text, and experience
sharing. As shown in the table below, the four
case studies within this paper centred around
experience sharing, which is integral to peerto-peer relationships. These activities were
chosen because recent changes in working
environments have brought into focus questions
around if and how interpersonal connections
can be fostered remotely, in a similar way to
in-person experience sharing events. The
Programme also supports work with a variety

Moran, J. (2020). ‘Out of Office: Has the Homeworking Revolution Finally Arrived?’. The Guardian. 11 July 2020. Available at: www.theguardian.
com/books/2020/jul/11/out-of-office-has-the-homeworking-revolution-finally-arrived
7
Clancy, M. (2020). ‘Remote Work Is Here to Stay’. The Economist. 27 May 2020. Available at: www.eiuperspectives.economist.com/technologyinnovation/remote-work-here-stay
8
Harvard Business Review. (2020). ‘Adjusting to Remote Work During the Coronavirus Crisis’. HBR IdeaCast. Episode 732. 24 March 2020.
Available at: www.hbr.org/podcast/2020/03/adjusting-to-remote-work-during-the-coronavirus-crisis
9
INASP. 2020. Webinar - Going Digital: What We Have Learnt About Online Capacity Development. 27 May 2020. Available at: www.youtube.
com/watch?v=kDFYqoB68V0&feature=youtu.be
10
Henderson, E., Hopkins, L., Punton, M. Sword-Daniels, V. (2020). ‘Remote Workshop Facilitation: Lessons from Lockdown’. ITAD Blog. 6 May
2020. Available at: www.itad.com/article/remote-workshop-facilitation-lessons-lockdown/
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of stakeholders, including law firms, rule of law

observed. A webinar on a sensitive subject

NGOs, government bodies and professional

matter was also included, recognising the

institutions. In order to examine the impact of

importance of creating safe spaces in complex

remote working on peer-to-peer relationships

peer-to-peer work and seeking to understand

across this breadth of organisations, a variety

how this can be generated in an online setting.

of Programme stakeholder discussions were
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CASE
STUDY

TYPE OF REMOTE
ENGAGEMENT

STAKEHOLDER
CLASSIFICATION

A

Combined training and
experience sharing

Commercial lawyer to
commercial lawyer

B

Experience sharing

Judge to judge

C

Experience sharing

Social justice lawyer to
social justice lawyer

D

Capacity building and
experience sharing

Sensitive subject matter: human rights
activist to human rights activist

These activities also represent the geographical

dialogue with the Programme’s stakeholders,

reach of the Programme and peer-to-peer work

offered through the Strategic Forum, ensures

more generally, including participants from

that the Programme is answerable to the

Europe, sub-Saharan Africa, South Asia, South

sectors whose work it supports. This Strategic

East Asia, North America and the Caribbean. A

Forum is open to all relevant stakeholders and

member of the team observed these webinars

provides a broad opportunity for shaping the

and then conducted semi-structured interviews

strategic direction of the Programme. A draft of

with the webinar organisers. The questions

this paper was shared with the Programme’s

explored what worked well and not so well from

Strategic Forum for their additional insights.

a logistical as well as sociological standpoint,
in order to identify how remote engagements

The next section details the four case studies.

between peers can be most effective.

Followed by, lessons learned from these

A4ID prioritises the strategic input of the UK

four subcategories: Preparation, Technology,

legal pro bono community and wider rule of law

Atmosphere, and Timings.

sector in its ROLE UK Programme. Ongoing
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observations and interviews outlined under

CASE STUDIES
A.
EAST AFRICA LAW
SOCIETY (EALS) AND
ADVOCATES FOR
INTERNATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (A4ID)
OVERVIEW: In June 2020, the ROLE UK
Programme-supported partnership between
EALS and A4ID (EALS-A4ID) organised a
training webinar, in collaboration with the
Law Society of Kenya (LSK), on Responsible
Business Practices for In-house Counsel in
Kenya.11 Covering topics from the impact of
COVID-19 on human rights compliance to
access to remedy for victims of business and
human rights violations, the webinar provided
a forum for participants to share best practices,
as well as the challenges they have faced when
advising their companies and organisations to
adopt responsible business practices.

AGENDA: Yasmin Batliwala, Chief Executive
of A4ID, welcomed all participants to the webinar
and introduced Hanningtone Amol from EALS
and Ndinda Kinyili from LSK for their respective
opening remarks. Then Howard Morris and
Chiraag Shah from Morrison & Foerster LLP gave

11

www.roleuk.org.uk/cases/promoting-responsible-business-practice-east-africa

a presentation on the United Nations Guiding
Principles on Business and Human Rights (UNGP)
and the role of in-house counsel within corporate
responsibility. Next, Catherine Musakali presented
on these issues from a Corporate Governance
Consultant perspective. The facilitator then split
all participants into six ‘breakout’ rooms, each
discussing a different topic. After half an hour, the
participants were brought back into the main online
meeting room to feed back their discussions to
the plenary. Finally, Roger Leese from A4ID and
Clifford Chance LLP offered some closing remarks.
The webinar meeting was then kept open for those
participants who wished to network.

DURATION: Two hours.

B.
STANDING INTERNATIONAL
FORUM OF COMMERCIAL
COURTS (SIFOCC)
OVERVIEW: In June 2020, SIFoCC held
an online meeting on Case Management
Presumptions in light of the global COVID-19
pandemic. SIFoCC members attended from the
senior judiciary of various jurisdictions, including
England and Wales, Singapore, The Gambia,
Uganda, Sri Lanka, USA, Jamaica and Kenya.
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This meeting of the forum allowed the participants

This partnership was established to promote

to share their experiences of case management

economic, social and cultural rights (ESCR)

prior to and during the pandemic and identify some

in Nepal in the wake of the country’s new

best practices for working within this challenging

Constitution in 2015, which significantly

context. The ROLE UK Programme has previously

broadened the scope for human rights’

supported SIFoCC activities, including covering

protection. iProbono and LAPSOJ organise

the costs for judges to attend SIFoCC conferences

in-depth workshops and mentoring support for

in different countries.12

a cohort of Nepalese lawyers. This dedicated

AGENDA: The meeting was hosted by an
England-based judge, who invited each judicial
participant to introduce themselves, giving a
short contribution on their experiences of case
management before and during the pandemic.
Then, the ‘SIFoCC International Best Practice

group of 11 research Fellows is facilitated by the
partnership to conduct legal research on a pro
bono basis, including legislative reviews, with the
aim to expand legal knowledge and resources on
ESCR. The Fellows meet monthly, either virtually
or in person when possible.

in Case Management Presumptions’ and the

AGENDA: The May meeting of the Fellows

‘SIFoCC COVID Memorandum and Annex’

focused on ‘The Right to Food and ESCR

were discussed. The next steps for the SIFoCC

challenges during COVID-19’, commencing

Observation Programme were explored, and it was

with a welcome address from Mariam Faruqi,

highlighted that the subsequent meeting would be

iProbono’s South Asia Regional Director, and a

hosted by Singapore. Concluding remarks were

brief introduction to iProbono’s work in Nepal from

given before the close of the meeting.

Legal Analyst Barun Ghimire. A guest lawyer then
shared their experience of Right to Food Litigation

DURATION: One and a half hours.

in India. Next, there was a discussion between

C.
IPROBONO AND THE LAW
AND POLICY FORUM FOR
SOCIAL JUSTICE (LAPSOJ)

the Fellows on developments in Nepal on the

OVERVIEW: The ROLE UK Programme

closing remarks and action points for next steps.

Right to Food, followed by strategising to develop
litigation on Right to Food and potential ESCR
interventions in Nepal during COVID-19. The last
five minutes of the meeting were reserved for

supports an ongoing partnership between
iProbono and LAPSOJ (iProbono-LAPSOJ).13
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DURATION: One hour.

www.roleuk.org.uk/resources/peer-peer-learning-action-case-study
www.roleuk.org.uk/cases/delivering-nepals-commitment-uphold-economic-social-and-cultural-rights
12

13

D.
CONFIDENTIAL: LBGT
RIGHTS

and continuing to build relationships until the

OVERVIEW: A development organisation has

welcome from the Executive Director, who then

been hosting a ROLE UK-supported webinar

introduced a speaker who gave a presentation

series since May 2020, based on implications

on a subject matter related to the effects of

of the COVID-19 pandemic and institutional

COVID-19. Then the participants had the

responses to it, for LGBT people. The webinars

opportunity to ask the speaker questions, either

are provided primarily for the organisation’s

written through the ‘chat’ function or verbally.

current cohort of lawyers and journalists, who

The host then concluded the webinar.

undertake a programme of learning and support
to better understand LGBT issues. These

planned in-person programme can proceed.

AGENDA: The webinars commenced with a

DURATION: One hour.

webinars aim to keep the cohort engaged
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LESSONS LEARNED
PREPARATION

than in person is quite simple. No venue is

CONTENT AND HOSTING: Carefully

are entered into a calendar invite, and it is

needed; to invite participants, email addresses

considering the content of an online meeting

easy to communicate with all the participants

or presentation can increase its value to

ahead of the webinar directly through the one

participants. As they are not physically in the

invite. To join a meeting, the participant simply

same room during virtual meetings, more

clicks a link to be automatically transported

structure is required to facilitate communication.

into the virtual meeting room. The ability to

Both the EALS-A4ID and the LGBT rights case

congregate online with ease is encouraging

studies used surveys ahead of the webinar,

for peer-to-peer interactions in the long-term.

asking participants which topics they would be

Although virtual engagements may be easier to

most keen to discuss or learn about. Building

join, it may be easier also for participants to get

these topics into the webinar made the peer-

distracted as they may not be able to control

to-peer interactions useful and worthwhile for

their immediate environment, unlike within an

the participants. Additionally, agreeing a list of

in-person event. Thus, participant attention

desired outcomes prior to the meeting can focus

spans may be shortened and there is potential

discussions and encourage tangible results

for the participant to lose concentration if they

from peer-to-peer discussions. The EALS-

are inactive for a long time within a meeting.

A4ID team found that this preparation can be

This can be countered by introducing interactive

time-consuming, especially if there are multiple

exchanges within the sessions.

organisations involved. However, it is likely
that preparation time will be reduced for future

LOGISTICS: Experience from all the case

webinars since the method can be repeated,

studies shows the importance of thinking through

as the organisers are now familiar with the

the logistics of online peer-to-peer interactions in

various planning considerations. Despite this,

advance. The EALS-A4ID organisers had various

an organiser of the SIFoCC meeting noted that,

meetings ahead of the webinar to ensure that all

in some ways, hosting a meeting online rather

presenters were aware of when and what they
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needed to say, to facilitate the smooth running

interact before they are ready. In the SIFoCC

of the webinar on the day. The SIFoCC and

meeting, there were judicial participants, who

iProbono-LAPSOJ organising teams circulated

were to engage actively with their peers, and

the agenda and biographies of the speakers to

observers, who were present as spectators to

all participants before the meeting, ensuring that

the discussions. The chair clearly distinguished

participants came to the meeting prepared and

at the start of the meeting that observers

pre-introduced to any unfamiliar faces.

would not be called on to contribute but were
very welcome to listen in, which helped to

Ensuring that the
chair is briefed on
what they should
say about logistics
and technology is
critical for
participants to feel
they can engage
fully with the
meeting.

put observers at ease and thus better able to
understand and focus on the proceedings.

VIDEO RECORDING: With online meetings,
particularly those with a presentation or training
element, there is often the option to record
the meeting, the pros and cons of which are
important to consider beforehand. This option
is not always feasible or as easy for in-person
trainings – often online, for example using
Zoom or Microsoft Teams software, it is as
simple as clicking a button to ‘start’ and ‘stop’
recording. Although it may not always be
appropriate for peer-to-peer interactions to be
recorded and shared more widely, recording
just the presentation part of a webinar and not
the discussions amongst participants, as done

The welcome or ‘housekeeping’ speech by
the host is the perfect opportunity to outline
the format of the webinar and clearly indicate
when participants are expected to speak. This
introduction can help to make participants
feel relaxed that they will not be called on to

by EALS-A4ID, can increase accessibility, as
peers who missed the live webinar can still
benefit from listening to it later. Or indeed,
participants can listen back to the recording
to remind themselves of a particular learning
point. It is also possible to share the recording
publicly online to disseminate the learnings

10

more broadly and showcase the work of the

have a meaningful peer-to-peer exchange. On

peer community to a wider audience, if this is

Zoom, a password can be set up to ensure

a desired outcome. This was the case for the

that only participants with whom the organisers

LGBT rights webinar, as one aim of the activity

share the password can enter the webinar.

was to sensitise wider society to the lived

The EALS-A4ID and LGBT rights webinars

experiences of LGBT people.

allowed potential participants to register for the

PARTICIPANT FEEDBACK: Participant
feedback surveys can be used to improve the
next webinar or follow-on work. The EALS-A4ID
case study highlighted that participants may
not be able to fill out the form immediately after
the webinar in some instances, such as if they
have another meeting to attend. It is generally
preferable for participants to provide feedback
as soon as possible after the meeting, whilst
the experience is fresh in their mind and still a
high priority. To ensure that participants provide
feedback, the EALS-A4ID organisers reflected
that, for their next webinar, they would ask
participants to complete any forms before they
leave the virtual room, as they would have done
if the meeting was in person. Notably, this task
needs to be incorporated into the overall timing
of the webinar before closing the meeting,
in order to dissuade people from leaving the
meeting before providing feedback.

A NOTE ON SECURITY:
There are various measures that can be
established when planning an online meeting
to create a safe space for the participants to

11

webinar online. The organisers then screened
this list and sent the information for joining the
webinar only to appropriate participants. The
SIFoCC and iProbono-LAPSOJ meeting invites
were sent to a specific group of predefined
individuals. When participants tried to join
the SIFoCC call, they were placed in a virtual
‘lobby’ until the host admitted them into the
virtual meeting room. These measures help
to foster a secure community among peers. A
downside to all communications being online,
as highlighted by a member of the Programme’s
Strategic Forum, is that having off-the-record
conversations with peers is difficult. This is
important to consider when choosing online
communication methods.

TECHNOLOGY
SOFTWARE: Various software exists for
conducting online meetings and webinars.
Where possible, it is best to use a platform
which most participants are familiar with and
works well in the locality where participants are
based. A positive outcome of the increase in
remote working due to COVID-19 restrictions

has been individuals’ increasing familiarity

modalities for work. Talking participants

and confidence with technology. However, it is

through the basics of using a specific platform

important to not assume that participants know

can help everyone to feel included.

how to use certain software, as participants
may be uncomfortable admitting this. Ahead of

CAMERAS AND MICROPHONES:

the SIFoCC meeting, the organiser arranged

There are many options with regards to

a short test call with the judges who had not

allowing participants to use their cameras and

previously used Microsoft Teams to check that

microphones. The LGBT rights webinar allowed

the participants understood the functioning

participants to turn on their microphones but

of the medium. The organiser noted that it

not their cameras. Whilst the EALS-A4ID,

was worth conducting these to make the

SIFoCC and iProbono-LAPSOJ meetings

participants feel comfortable that they could

allowed participants to use both their cameras

fully participate in the upcoming meeting.

and microphones, so that everyone could see

It was noted that these participants quickly

who was speaking. Some software allows the

comprehended the new software, perhaps

organiser to automatically mute participants’

due to the recent proliferation in use of online

microphones when they join the call, to avoid

12

disruption. In all the case studies, the host asked

ADDITIONAL FUNCTIONS: Online

participants to mute their microphones whenever

modalities include various tools for improving

they were not speaking to reduce background

the quality of meetings, including a ‘chat’

noise and interference. The SIFoCC chair also

function, a ‘raise hand’ function and a ‘share

explicitly encouraged all judicial participants

screen’ function. All the case studies made good

to keep their cameras switched on throughout

use of these tools, outlining at the beginning

the meeting. The ‘gallery’ view, whereby

of the webinar that participants should press

participants can view several participants on

the raise hand button when they would like to

their screen at one time, can enhance the feeling

contribute, and use the chat function to write

of connection between peers and help to make

any written questions or discussion points,

online interactions meaningful by seeing others’

which the facilitators can moderate in real-

faces. Interestingly, the LGBT rights webinar

time. Using the raise hand function provides an

organiser noted that the organisation’s cohort

easy way for the facilitator to see who would

was more confident in speaking their mind when

like to speak without missing anyone out or

their cameras were turned off. This may be due

being interrupted by others. Presentations were

to the sensitive subject matter being discussed,

delivered through the share screen function

meaning that participants feel able to be more

during the EALS-A4ID and the LGBT rights

honest when they have some anonymity with

webinars; it was helpful for the speakers to

their faces hidden.

practice beforehand to ensure their familiarity

A4ID regularly uses Slido, an online polling
platform which allows written and qualitative
responses, during webinars to encourage peers
to contribute. This can be made anonymous if the
participant wishes. It also provides participants
with an alternative way to contribute, if they
are not comfortable with voicing their opinion
verbally. Webinar organisers should consider the
content of the meeting, as well as the relationship
between the participants, when deciding whether
being able to see peers would help or hinder the
discussion.
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with this function. The EALS-A4ID organisers
also asked those not speaking to turn off their
cameras which allowed others to focus on
the speaker and not be distracted by other
screens. An A4ID team member noted that,
when speaking, it is good practice to look at the
screen rather than down at notes. Although it
may feel unusual at first, looking directly into the
camera is even better, as this comes across to
participants as if the speaker is looking at them
directly, as would be the case in an in-person
presentation.

TECHNICAL ISSUES: Technical difficulties

contacted through the chat function within the

for at least some participants are commonplace

meeting, or over WhatsApp, as this medium is

during online interactions, due to variations in

regularly used by the peers. This allows the host

electricity and internet strength. For a successful

to focus on chairing the content of the meeting

online meeting, it is important to plan for how to

and not waste valuable time by trying to resolve

mitigate these technical issues. As several

technical issues.

organisations were involved in planning the
EALS-A4ID webinar, A4ID team members were
assigned to support with technology, whilst the
facilitators could keep the discussion flowing.

A NOTE ON BREAKOUT SESSIONS:
The EALS-A4ID webinar chose to utilise the
breakout rooms function through Zoom Video
Webinar. This split the plenary into smaller
groups, which gave in-house counsel in Kenya

One organiser
noted that
technical support
and general
facilitation could
have been
improved by using
a WhatsApp group
for the facilitators
to coordinate rapid
troubleshooting.

the opportunity to have a discussion in a more
intimate setting with a small group of their peers
and a national, regional or international expert
on responsible business practices. Participant
feedback highlighted that many found the
breakout session to be the most useful part
of the webinar, as it allowed for experience
sharing among their peers on the practical
implementation of the concepts described in
the previous presentation. This case study
found that it can take some time for participants
to relax into peer-to-peer discussions, maybe
up to 10–15 minutes, so this time needs to be
built into the agenda. Some participants may
be shyer about speaking up or hold back as a
matter of politeness to let others speak first,
as is also the case within in-person meetings.

Similarly, in the SIFoCC meeting, the chair
announced that the organisers could be

Facilitators can pose open-ended questions
to encourage the discussion and point the
participants in a productive direction. In the
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EALS-A4ID webinar, the facilitators also
watched the time and informed the group when
they had ten minutes and then five minutes
remaining. Giving enough warning is important
to allow time for wrapping up discussions and
avoiding an abrupt ending, when participants
are automatically returned to the plenary.

ATMOSPHERE
BREAKING THE ICE: The ambiance of an
online meeting can greatly affect the quality of
peer-to-peer interactions. Giving all participants
the opportunity to introduce themselves, with
their cameras on or using the chat function, is
paramount for making each person feel that their
voice is of equal importance to others present
and can help to break the ice. Observations of

It may be
characteristic of
the online format
that people feel
able to hide and
do not experience
the same social
pressure to
contribute
compared to an
in-person meeting.

the case studies indicated that it is useful to
make time to have some informal chat at the start

Silence in a virtual meeting can feel less awkward

to acclimatise participants to the virtual setting

than when surrounded by peers in a physical

and put everyone at ease, before diving into the

meeting room. In the EALS-A4ID and SIFoCC

substantial content of the meeting.

webinars, the facilitator called on participants to
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interact when they were not voluntarily contributing

of the judges were smartly dressed, perhaps

to the discussion, which helped to solve the issue

due to the traditionally formal nature of their

of some participants remaining silent. It suggests

profession. One judge commented on this attire,

that participants do want to contribute to the

making a joke that he was wearing a t-shirt but

discussion but may just need some

felt he should perhaps put on a shirt and tie.

encouragement or clearer direction on when they

This social interaction is invaluable for putting

should speak, particularly if others are dominating

peers at ease and laying the foundations for

the conversation. Knowing that the host may call

constructive working relationships.

on participants directly also helps to keep
everyone energised and primed to contribute.

POWER DYNAMICS: It is also important to

BREAKING DOWN BARRIERS: As many

interactions, for example, as a result of colonial

professionals are working at home throughout

legacies. When webinars are delivered in

the COVID-19 pandemic, participants in online

partnership, ensure that speakers are

meetings are often able to see their peers in

represented from the different organisations to

their own home rather than at their place of

create a sense of parity. EALS, A4ID and LSK

work. Family members might be seen behind

created a balance of contributions across

participants, children may be heard in the

organisations, countries and genders. In the

background and participants are likely to be

SIFoCC meeting, introductions commenced with

wearing more casual clothes than in an in-

participants from the Global South. To an

person meeting. Observations of participant

observer, this reinforced that the meeting was

behaviour in the case studies suggests that

hosted by the England and Wales judges, but it

these elements can help to break down barriers

was a discussion between peers of equivalent

by seeing other participants relaxed in a

standing and expertise internationally. Small

comfortable setting. This adds a human element

considerations such as this can have a big

that can easily be dispelled by the formalities

impact on how equitable a peer-to-peer

and uniformities of physical meeting rooms. The

exchange feels to participants. A Strategic

SIFoCC webinar chair welcomed each judicial

Forum member noted that a positive effect of

participant by name as they joined the call,

the switch to remote working has been a return

which was a personal touch that helped the

to utilising more in-country expertise.

participants to feel appreciated. Although many

Additionally, framing discussions around the

participants were visibly in a home setting, most

way ‘we’ as a community of peers should

consider power dynamics within peer-to-peer
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conduct ‘our’ work fosters a two-way learning

than when in their physical presence; body

environment, putting all participants on an equal

language is harder to read. Organisers and

footing.

participants alike should keep in mind that

INTERPERSONAL INTERACTIONS:
Some of the webinar organisers and Strategic
Forum members suggested that something
fundamental and irreplaceable is lost when a
meeting amongst peers is conducted online
rather than in person. The iProbono-LAPSOJ
organiser noted that it is difficult to replicate
online the detailed group work that can be
achieved in person. Additionally, not being
physically in the same room as fellow
participants can lose the possibility for informal
discussions between participants that can have
a large impact, for example setting a long-term
collaboration in motion. Cultivating informal chat
as participants join an online meeting, for
example about family or experiences of the
COVID-19 restrictions, can be fundamental for
developing a personal connection, which then
creates a more trusting environment for peer-topeer experience sharing. Several Strategic
Forum members emphasised how the global
nature of the pandemic has created another
layer of connection with stakeholders due to a
feeling of common humanity and ability to share
two-way learnings on this issue. However, it can
be harder to create a personal connection with
someone when conversing through a computer
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social cues are arguably more important in
online meetings, so smiling more and nodding
emphatically can help to create a supportive
environment. Furthermore, just because
informal discussions may be less likely to
happen within the meeting itself, for example,
during an in-person coffee break, it does not
mean that online meetings cannot foster these
kinds of interactions. Indications following the
SIFoCC meeting suggested that one-to-one
discussions with judges who attended the
webinar had occurred over WhatsApp after the
meeting. These outcomes are harder to spot or
to track, but it is useful to consider that these
discussions may take place. Notably, the
upsurge in video calls has not necessarily
directly replaced in-person meetings; in some
instances, online meetings, as well as instant
messaging and platforms such as WhatsApp,
have replaced peer-to-peer email
communication. Strategic Forum members as
well as P4D’s Community of Practice highlighted
that they find WhatsApp a very dependable
platform. This modality is more personal given
the informal nature of these mediums and often
allows for faster peer exchanges on best
practices.

BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS: The fewer
opportunities for interpersonal interactions
within online meetings can be countered by
having more frequent, informal online meetings.
The judges in the SIFoCC meeting and the
Fellows in the iProbono-LAPSOJ meeting all
knew each other well, which likely contributed to
the success of their online peer-to-peer
interactions. These online meetings came after
several months of continuous engagement with
the same peer group, most of whom had
previously met in person, which probably
contributed to the participants’ willingness to
engage in these webinars as strong working
relationships already existed. Regularly seeing
peers on a screen may not be the best method
for encouraging one-to-one interactions, but it

Conversing with
peers reminds
participants that
they are not alone
in their work and
helps them to keep
in touch with their
wider peer
community
without having to
physically gather.

can be incredibly important for motivation and
making peers feel connected, perhaps
encouraging them to share more. The iProbonoLAPSOJ meeting organiser noted that, for the
Fellows, seeing their peers’ faces was
energising for their shared project and engaging
in this way helped them to feel positive about
progress. The importance of this should not be
underplayed within the current global pandemic,
as peers may feel isolated due to lockdown
measures, and also within the context of
long-term international relationships.
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This short, frequent contact online can speed up

awkwardness after the closing remarks as

the trust and relationship building process within

participants seemed unsure whether to stay on

a peer community; as participants become

the call or leave the meeting. The organisers

familiar with one another, they are more willing

noted that next time they would make the

to open up. Furthermore, the SIFoCC meeting

networking element clearer at the start of the

organiser noted that, though the topics chosen

meeting to reduce confusion. Additionally,

for the webinar were broad, and so the

directions could be given for how best to

discussion perhaps only scratched the surface

network on a video call, for example, by sending

of the issues, the webinar was not a standalone

private messages to get a conversation started

event but one part of a larger conversation.

with one participant or sending a general

Having conducted this meeting, it will now be

message in the chat box to engage everyone

easier to bring the same judges together again

to speak to a theme or answer a question.

much more quickly, and even spontaneously, for

One organiser suggested that music could be

another meeting, which ultimately will achieve

played in the background during the networking

results faster than waiting until the next in-

segment to create a relaxed atmosphere.

person meeting can take place. The iProbonoLAPSOJ meeting organiser also noted that the

TIMINGS

Fellows’ current project was able to continue

TIME LIMITS: The duration of, and timings

because of their ability to meet regularly online.

A NOTE ON NETWORKING:
Networking can feel stilted or even forced when
encouraged after online meetings, whilst it feels
more natural in person. The EALS-A4ID webinar
encouraged participants to stay on the call
after the meeting so that they could informally
network with one another, to replicate the
networking that happens organically at the end
of an in-person meeting as people slowly filter
out of the meeting room. Unfortunately, there
was little interaction amongst the participants
in the networking segment. There was some
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within, online meetings are a delicate balance.
Some Strategic Forum members noted that it
can be very tiring to stare at a screen for many
hours, which would not be required in person.
This sense of fatigue can be mitigated by
keeping webinars relatively short, ideally under
two hours. The SIFoCC meeting organiser
noted that they purposefully chose to conduct a
short webinar as they know that judicial
participants have busy schedules. To ensure
that the timings were adhered to, the agenda
explicated that each participant could offer a
one-minute introduction. Feedback from the

EALS-A4ID webinar indicated that several

that it was still possible for all participants to join

participants would have liked a longer breakout

at a daytime hour. The SIFoCC webinar

session. While it is positive that participants are

organiser highlighted that it was a positive sign

eager to share experiences with and learn from

that the Jamaicans and the Singaporeans were

their peers, these discussions could continue for

willing to join a call very early and very late,

a long time if unrestricted. Reasonable time

respectively.

should be allocated for these interactions within
an online meeting, and participants then
encouraged to continue their conversations in
the networking session immediately after the
meeting, or directly with one another outside of
the meeting. Facilitators should urge individuals
to keep their contribution concise to allow
everyone the opportunity to speak and to cover
multiple discussion points within the time
allocated. One organiser, however, highlighted
that similar feedback on wanting more time is
often received after in-person meetings too,
indicating that this is not only a challenge for
online peer-to-peer engagements.

TIME OF DAY: The time of day that the
webinar is scheduled influences who can join
the call. The SIFoCC meeting was arranged at
12:30 British Summer Time (BST), meaning that
a judge in Jamaica joined at 06:30 Eastern

When
arrangements
are made to
accommodate
participants’
situations, they are
more likely to feel
valued as an
integral member of
the peer community
and thus want to
contribute

Standard Time (EST) and the judges and
observers in Singapore joined at 19:30

A NOTE ON ACCESSIBILITY:

Singapore Time (SGT). Although this meant the

Online meetings can be much more accessible

meeting was outside working hours for some

for participants than in-person meetings. A

participants, the timing was carefully planned so

Strategic Forum member noted that much
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larger audiences can be reached online, these

harder to achieve for in-person meetings, is a key

meetings are inexpensive and have a lower

strength of the online modality for peer-to-peer.

carbon footprint than in-person events. As no
travel is required, it is easier for participants, who
have another commitment immediately before
or after the meeting (e.g. childcare), to attend an
online meeting. The SIFoCC webinar organiser
noted that the meeting was more accessible to
international participants because all that was
needed to participate was some hardware,
software and internet access, all or some of
which the participants already had, instead
of the monetary and time resources required
for international travel. Interacting online can
also increase accessibility within countries, for
example, enabling the participation of those not
living in the capital. A UK-based Strategic Forum
member noted that they were able to attend events
happening in Sierra Leone virtually, which they
would have missed out on if they had happened
in person. This ability to bring peers together from
a range of countries and regions, which is much
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Additionally, a Strategic Forum member
shared that they have been experimenting
with captioning meetings to be more inclusive
for participants with hearing difficulties. They
have also conducted online training in various
languages, and some Zoom accounts allow for
simultaneous translation. It is worth considering
how these elements of inclusion can be
incorporated into development assistance
activities more broadly. However, it is also
important to recognise that poor infrastructure
in some areas can be a huge barrier to
accessibility, and if not addressed, could widen
the digital divide. A4ID has experienced a
participant in Lagos, Nigeria, having to drop
off a meeting early due to poor connectivity, as
well as recurrent issues with internet connection
in parts of rural England. This should be a key
discussion area going forward.

CONCLUSION

Experience from these four case studies

once more, best practice would be to use

suggests that the online modality for engaging

a combination of both online and in-person

with peers is here to stay. Indeed, it would

modalities, making the most of their respective

be a great shame if all the learning and

strengths and weaknesses. Recommencing

progress made during this period were to be

in-person meetings will be valuable for the

lost, including the increased familiarity and

unique experience of gathering peers together

confidence with using technology. Peers’

to engage in the same physical room. Online

willingness to participate in online meetings

meetings can be used in between these focal

and trainings seems to be increasing as they

events, primarily for building trust between

adapt to technologies and these become

peers and sustaining the momentum of

more commonplace. When facilitating these

relationships and shared projects.

interactions, carefully considering the logistics
and making full use of technology for an online
meeting will make peer-to-peer discussions

Online working can greatly increase inclusivity
and accessibility of international peer-to-peer

more fruitful.

interactions. Meeting online can bring together

Seeing peers in their homes can break down

to gather for an in-person meeting taking

the barriers of formality that exist within

place in a fixed location. This presents a key

in-person meetings, creating a human

opportunity for International Pro Bono work to

connection which is a crucial foundation for

address power imbalances across and within

strong working relationships. Whilst it may be

countries and communities, by facilitating

true that spontaneous interpersonal interactions

all peers to contribute equally to experience

are harder to foster online than in person, a

sharing and joint work. Looking to the future,

clear strength of the online modality for peer-

these experiences can be used to encourage

to-peer engagements is that it presents a

virtual attendees of in-person meetings to feel

way to maintain relationships. When group

engaged to the fullest extent as they would if

gatherings and international travel are feasible

all participants were meeting online. Further

many voices that would not be possible
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consideration should be given to how lessons
from this period of remote working can be used
to ensure all aspects of International Pro Bono
work include and encourage all voices on an
equal footing.

RECOMMENDATIONS
n

Continue to capitalise on the increased
understanding and acceptance of online
technologies and modalities from this period
of widespread remote working

n

Utilise a combination of strategic in-person
events and more frequent online meetings,
for building trust and maintaining
relationships

n

Consider how infrastructure deficiencies
can be improved to enable marginalised
communities to also benefit from increased
online engagements

n

Take forward the increased inclusivity and
accessibility of online meetings into other
areas of international legal and development
work

n

Explore research findings from academia
about ways to maximise the benefits and
minimise the limitations of online meetings
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